
 

 

 
 

Kanbar Performing Arts Center 
Rental Information 

 
Greetings from the Kanbar Performing Arts Center (KPAC), centrally located in San Francisco’s beautiful Hayes Valley 
and Civic Center neighborhoods! KPAC is owned and operated by the San Francisco Girls Chorus and is also home to 
several other non-profit and performing arts organizations. Featuring a range of rehearsal and meeting rooms available 
for rent, the building has become a meeting, rehearsal, and performance hub for many Bay Area organizations. 
 
Chorissima Hall - Our largest rehearsal and performance space has undergone a beautiful renovation.  It has new carpet 
and new lighting.  It also has a beautiful new paint scheme that brings out the historic architectural details.  The room is 
equipped with a grand piano and seating for approximately 150 guests.  While there is no stage or raised platform, 
SFGC’s choral risers are permanently installed for such purposes.  A foyer just outside the hall is the perfect staging or 
waiting area, and restrooms and a drinking fountain are paces away.  You provide any sound, lighting or stage crew 
needs, SFGC will supply the space, and your next practice or performance will be a sure success. Foyer 58ftx10ft / Hall 
58ftx45ft 
 
Level II, Level III and Level IV Rooms - Risers for 40, upright pianos and seating areas for 25-35 guests make these mid-
sized spaces great for rehearsals, performances and meetings.  With plenty of natural light and restrooms just around 
the corner, these rooms are perfect for everyday practice needs. Level II 35ftx23ft / Level III 36ftx30ft / Level IV 
38ftx24ft 
 
Level I Room - Ideal for smaller groups, this rehearsal space features choral risers for 25-30, an upright piano and sitting 
area for approximately 20 guests.  Restrooms are located just up the stairs on the main floor. 32ftx22ft 
 
Basement II Room - Our smallest rehearsal room, this space is a bit unfinished but does feature choral risers for 15-20, 
an upright piano and sitting area for approximately 10-15 guests. Restrooms are located just up the stairs on the main 
floor. 45ftx16.5ft 
 
Rates 
Chorissima Hall   $150/hour 
Level II, III and IV Rooms $50/hour 
Level I Room   $40/hour 
Basement II Room  $30/hour 
 
Please note that these rates are subject to change. 
 
Minimum booking fee – We hire a security guard to ensure your ease of access and secure use of our spaces. Due to the 
minimum fixed cost of security (i.e., a 4-hour shift), if no other rooms are in use by outside renters, we charge a minimum 
fee of $125.00. 

 
A Few Notes… 
 
While SFGC loves to share our space with other performing arts groups and 501(c)3 organizations, at this time we 
regret that we are unable to rent space to individuals due to insurance requirements.   
 
Renters must review and sign a contract in advance of any reservation.  In addition, groups are required to provide an 
insurance certificate with minimum coverage of up to one million dollars.   

 
To make a reservation, contact Mike Grade, Director of Finance & Operations, at mgrade@sfgirlschorus.org or 
415.863.1752x308. 

 


